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Hot

Bee
ttQNLY RELIEF SIGHT IS ONE THOSE

WEST1NGH0USE ELECTRIC FANS

Your ironing must done, don t worry. A
Westinghouse Iron will your disposition and
money.

HOW ABOUT YOUR ELECTRIC BULB?

Insist on Having

General Electric Edison
Mazda Lamps

The kind Will Eventually Buy.

D.
PHONE 215.

R. Kramer
COR. MARTIN & MATTHEWS STS.

AT REASONABLE
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Article

In taking stock the other day we found a big lot
of SQUEEZERS before the we
didn't know there were so lemon in
northeastern North

These squeezers are strongly made of wrought iron
and tinned to resist They retail

now for 25 cents. To move them we
offer them while they last at 8 cents each, two tor
15 cents. . .

Don t pass up this chance to possess a good lemon
squeezer at a ridiculously price. i

Sharber & White
Hardware Co

Main Street Elizabeth City, N. C.

If you want these'by parcel post send 20 for 2

squeezers and postage. ,
' '
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WHERE ELIZABETH CITY

Y.

MAKES POOR SHOWING

M. C. A. Educational Campaign
Brings Out a Fact About Our

School Expenditures

The Elizabeth City T. M. C. A. has
recently begrun an intensive campaign
to educate the people of this commun
ity to a standard cf higher living, pri
marily through a series of slides which
will be shown in connection with the
regular performances at the Alkrama
Theatre.

The recreational side of community
life is being stressed in the slides
shown this summer, and several pict-
ures dealing with outdoor amusements
and physical exercise will be shown
nightly. A little later the value of
education will be brought to the at-
tention of the people, and in this con-

nection it is well to mention the fact
that of 38 cities of approximately the
same population in the United States,
Elizabeth City is lowest in the number
of schoo teachers employed, and the
amount of money spent per child for
education" The value in dollars and.
cents of an education will likewise be
pointed out, with statistics showing the
average earnings of the educated and
uneducated.

Slides on morality and higher aims
will likewise be shown during the
course of the year, and finally an anti-cigaret- te

campaign to discourage the
use of these baneful and pernicious ag-

encies of evil especially among the
young boys of the town, The general
uplift campaign will continue for a
year, and much is being, hoped for in
the line of physical and moral

CAUTIOUS CONGRESSMEN
Congress passed the drastic prohib-

ition enforcement bill Monday, but
turned down the amendment to make
it unlawful 'for a man to have liquor
stored in his own home. Only, three
votes were recorded in favor of the
amendment, which just ab.out repre-
sents the number of men in Congress
who haven't got quantities of liquor
store up in their own homes.

Wife and Husband's Money.
It has been upheld in the courts

that a woman cannot steal from her
husband if they are living together.

Mild, Rich in Fragrance
and Soul Satisfying

Not to be compared with Ordinary 1

7c Cigars. Is equal to most 10c Cigars.
Made of all Porto Rica Long Filler,

Shade Grown Wrapper, Broad Leaf Binder.

The Best for J Cts.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS
KING-FERRE- E CO., Inc., Mfgrs.

R ATS D I E

J

so do mice, once they eat RAT -- SNAP.
And they leave no odor behind. Don't
take our word for it try a package.
Cats and dogs wom't touch it. Rats
pass up all food to get RAT-SNA- P,

Three sizes.
' 25c ' size (1 cake) enough for Pan-
try Kitchen or Cellar.

50c size (2 cakes) for Chicken house
coops, or small buildings.

$1.00 size (5 cake) enough for all
farm and out-biuldin- gs, storage build
ings. or factory buildings.

Sold a&d Guaranteed by CITT DRUG
STORE, D. M. JONES CO., and G.
TV. TWJDDY. Jy25-4- t.

State

That every stable In that . city must
be cleaned out once a week is required
by a new Kinston ordinance. In this
way it is hoped to materially' reduce
the fly nuisance there. v

--Presbyterians of North Carolina are
engaging in a campaign for $1,000,000

for the maintenance and improvement
of the various Presbyterjan, colleges
and academies' in the State.

Tobacco workers in the plant of'R.
J. Reynolds '& Co. ' at Winston-Sale- m

have . announced that they will strike
Thursday, July 26 if their demands are
not granted by the company. - .

Rates on fertilizer from Charleston,
S. C. to points in North Carolina were
held to be unreasonable by a recent
decision of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, and lower maximum rates
were prescribed.

Three thousand tobacco workers in
the factories of the k. j. Reynolds
Tobacco Co. at Winston-saie- m are
threatening to strike as a result of the
company's refusal to grant an 8 --hour
work day with pay fqr 10-hou- rs.

On the first anniversary of the Hun
defeat at Chateau Thierry; 15,000 peo
ple of Richmond and adjoining counties
gathered at a monster celebration in
Rockingham. Governor Bickett was
one Of the prominent speakers of the
day.

--While a street carnival was snow
ing Kinston recently, John Gylfoyle,
animal trainer was attacked and seri
ously injured by one of his lions.
Gylfoyle had served as a captain of
engineers in four battles of the World
War without injury.

Ben Muse, of Durham, who was held
a prisoner by the Germans for more
than a year, has written a book on his
experiences while in the Hun prison
camps. He has whimsically named his
publication, "The Memoirs of a Swine
in the Land of Kultur."

Mrs. J. G. Fearing, of Elizabeth City,
recently, spoke on Are prevention to
400 Summer School students at the
North Carolina College for Women in
Greensboro, stressing the need for
teachers to instruct their pupils in the
prevention of fires and accidents.

Following persistent complaints
against various hotels in the State,
rmtiriiinrlv resort hotels, the State
Board of Health will conduct an in
vestigation of unsanitary conditions
oiiiii tr exist. Publicity will be
given to the findings of the Board.

After enjoying rreeaom ior more
than ten years following his escape
from the Durham county chain gang,
Graham Oakley has been recaptured
and sentenced to 4 months in addi
tion to his unexpired term. He was 'WHO
serving a 5 -- year term for housebreak
ing. .' . - .... -

Contending that he insulted ana
humiliated her while in an auto en
route from Greensboro to Randleman,
Mrs. Marie Thompson of Durham has
brought suit in the amount of $10,000

in the Durham courts against Dennis
Harden, well-kno- business man of
Randleman.

Apparently having been shot while
sleeping hear a tobacco Darn in me
outskirts of Ayden, William Dew, aged
negro barber, was recently found dead.
No motive for the killing has yet been
unearthed. Dew was of good character
and known and respected by many
white people.

332 cases of typhoid have occurred in
the first 15 days of July, according, to
a report recently made public by the
State Epidemologist. These cases have
already cost a half million aoiiars in
money, and much suffering and sorrow,
all of which, according to the epide-
mologist, could have been prevented
by timely innoculation.

Howard F. Jones of Warrenton, cen
ter of a big school fight between two
rival factions, has surrendered his
position as school superintendent, an-

nouncing that he will not go into the
courts in prosecution of his claims.
Jones takes this stand, he claims, be
cause he fears that a legal fight would
hurt the schools of his county.

Charged with immoral conduct with
a girl publicly known as his daughter,
M. Li. Harris of Raleigh, aged 44 has
been arrested upon the confession of

Lenzie Harris, age 18. The girl de-

clared that Harris is not her father.
She is being held on a technical charge
of immoral conduct. The "family",
including Harris, the girl and her
mother moved to Raleigh from Virginia
about two years ago.

The Appraisal Company of the South
with headquarters at Savannah, Ga. has
been chosen by the State Tax Com
mission to assist in the appraisal of the
urro infliiHtT-in.- l enterprises of the
State under Che new revaluation law,
By reason of the size and character
of many North Carolina enterprises, the
work of revaluation is beyond the range
of values with which the regular coun-

ty appraisers are familiar.

A NEW FOOD FOR THOUGHT

The American Federation of Iaboi
advocates an eight-ho- ur day on the
farm. Put that into effect in the world
even now and 100,000,000 people would
starve to death before Christmas But
the farm worker is just as much en-

titled to eight hours as any other class
of workers. "Houston Post."

"Rat-Sna- p Beats the Best Trap Ever
Made". Mrs. Emily Shaw Says.

"My husband bought a $2 trap. I
hnneht a 50e box of RAT-SNA- P. The
trap only caught 3 rats but RAT-SNA- P

killed 12 in a week. I'm never with-
out RAT-SNA- P. Reckon I couldn't
raise chicks without it..' - RAT-SNA- P

mmoa in rflkpa. Three sizes. 25c, 50c,
S1.00. Sold and guaranteed by CITY
DRUG STORE, D.i M. JONES C,
and G. W. TWLDDT. . Jy25-4- t.
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Collection
COULD scarcely be too the of language describe these

Summer Frocks Fashion Artists evolved more
styles be seen collection equally certain there are

stores, even the larger cities, fee anything variety for
see them wealth of for one's vaca-

tion wardrobe.

loveliest Frocks specially priced for this Selling.

Voile Dresses,
white dress summer made

style French Voile, front
knife-plaite- d trimmed
tucks.-- ' entire dress hemstitched.

model
sizes.
priced

Dresses,
weather

finish-
ed deep shadow trimmed

waist covered
tucks sleeves

trimmed match skirt.
Priced

Dinner Dress,
dinner dress made black

satin, pointed flowing sleeves
dotted poist esprit There girdle

trimmed sequins blocks.
costume

Voile Dresses, 25
French forms

weather costume.
square finished crushed satin
girdle. waist, sleeves bottom

eye-

let embroidery.
correct
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people
received circular

paving.
circulars mailed

saying
mailed certain
people expect rake-of- f
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county. justice brick
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lars printed THE
INDEPENDENT

Hall,
Paving Brick

mailed
INDEPENDENT Hall's

expense. THE INDEPENDENT

method cheap-
er taking

mailing there.

circulars mailed
himself unfair

rumor. fairness justice
explanation

without

Baker,
spend summer

announces re-

open music school

Protect
Implements
against
and

Wagon and
Implement Paint

reather-resistin- g es-

pecially made
and Im-

plements where gloss
finish

iAsk for
CO.,
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The of summer July

$12
A cool for is in the

coat of the back and are
and the vest is with fine

The is
This is a very popular and can be had

in all '
It is at $12.

Organdie $35
A delightful warm dress is of Copen-

hagen blue organdie with a gathered skirt
with a hem with four

rows of Valenciennes lace forming scallops.
The back and front of the are

with fine pin and the neck and are
to the
at $35.

$55
A handsome is of rich

with a tunic and
of d' met. is a wide

with forming
A noticeable at $55.

Blue
Fine Voile in navy this warm

It is made with an attractive
neck and with a

- The and the of the
skirt are embroidered in graduating rows of

A cool and dress at $25.

MAILED
FOR

Hundreds, of Elizabeth City
a last Saturday, ad-

vocating brick for road The
were in Elizabeth City

and some are that they were
out by Elizabeth City
who to gefc a

from any sold for road in
this In to the

this newspaper takes it upon
itself to this error. The

in question were by
on order from- - Mr.

John W; president of the West-po- rt

Co., of Baltimore,
Md. and were addressed and by
THE at Mr.

Is
equipped to do that sort of work and
Mr. Hall considered this

than the work to Baltimore
and it out from Mr. Hail
has not been in Elizabeth City since
the were and can not
protect against an

In and to him
this newspaper make this

his knowledge or suggestion.

Miss Elizabth who has gone

to New York to the with
relatives, that she will

her in this city on

September 22nd.

Your

Ruin

A paint
for use on plows,

harrows, wagons all
a bright

is desired.
Color Card '

PEASLEE-GAULBER- T Inc.

Standard Go.
City,

fbi

Phone

Georgette Dress, $39.75
A dress of navy georgette is shown with a short

waisted bodice with a long poplin edged with --
scallops of navy taffeta. '

The sleeves are the stylish loose effect, blending'
with the graceful lines of the dress. (

It is priced at $39.75.

Paulette Dress, $5975
The newest dress is made of navy paulette in a

beautiful fancy weave in a Russian model; there
is a square neck finished with a long collar.

The wide sash ties in back and is finished with
a heavy fringe.

A clever dress at $59.75.

Gingham Dresses, $6.50
. Gingham dresses in the latest models for .sum-
mer made of good quality material with vest and
collars and cuffs of white piqque edged with a bias
fold of self material. The skirt is full gathered
and made wit envelope pockets.

' These dresses are shown in a variety of colors
in checks and plaids. ;

A durable frock at $6.50. . 7

Voile Dresses, $15
A new summer dress is made of fine black and

white voile with white organdie collar with a black
pleat edge; the neck is round. The bottom of the
tunic is of black voile with four sets on ruffles;
the sleeves and vest are finished to match.

The " entire dress presents a most stylish ef-

fect. .

- Priced at $15 each.

Plume Street Second Floor.

"I like cand. I like it best hcn
I get the kind I go for and see it
put into the package fresh and
clean from the showcase."

We also know that we cannot be
too particular about the candy we
sell and the way we keep it. So sis-

ter shows good judgment in com-
ing here to make ner purchases.

Chocolates and Bon Bons
The best of the advertised brands
of package confectionery can be
secured here. We can help you
select the right box holding just the right
assortment of hard or soft fillings or both.

We will be glad to quote special quantity
prices for candy needed for parties, bazars,
and special occasions of all kinds.

(LootEOT
The Apothecary Shop

Hinton Block

Good Coffee
You will find it at Twiddy's.

nothing but the best in groceries.

BE

Twiddy sella
His old and

successful business has been built upon that one
thing, plus courtesy and honesty.

G. W. TWIDDY
185 So. Poindexter Street

LTvl SEMD-PAST- E PAINTS
V BEST THAT CAN MADE ;

v
Cost to you $3J25 a Gallon when made ready to

OY SATISFIED US EJS FOR OVER 40YEARS
'' Obtoia CGLOR CARD bom oat Agents or ' .
LOESSSSAff A E3ARTf?fEZ . E3mkfaetvrers Maw Yrfc
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